
 

Friday 20th November  2020 

Message from the head:  
The moment we had dreaded finally arrived this week as we were forced to close our first bubble due to a positive Covid case. We hope our 
Reception children and families are all well and we look forward to having them back on the 1st December. Shortly afterwards we also had to 
close our office due to staff isolating. I’d like to thank you for your messages of support while we navigate these tricky times and for bearing 
with us while we have office staff working from home and are relying on the answer machine and email for communications—we may be a 
little slower than usual to respond to queries but I assure you we are doing our very best to keep going. It was only a matter of time before 
the increase in cases in the wider community would lead us to join the many other Camden schools in having to close bubbles due to cases 
and be affected by staff having to isolate. I know from conversations with some of you that the rules around isolation can be confusing—who 
has to isolate in a house and who doesn’t? Is it 10 days or 14? If you are in the situation that these questions affect you and you aren’t clear 
from our communications or wider government websites and advice please don’t hesitate to contact us and we’ll try to clarify. 
Page 4 of the newsletter over the last few weeks has been given over to ‘Wellbeing Updates’. For the last few weeks we have advertised a 
couple of Zoom sessions we had arranged for parents on topics you had told us were particularly relevant to you and that you’d like support 
in. It was disappointing this week that the first session had to be cancelled as only two parents came online for the session. The next session is 
planned for next week. Please contact Ms. Wall to indicate if you are interested. If the time of the session makes it difficult for you to log on 
please tell her that as we can look at altering the times. We want to be able to support you and feel that the team delivering the sessions are 
really good and the topics will be very useful to parents. The in person parent workshop we ran prior to the whole Covid situation was well 
attended and received. We know Zoom sessions aren’t the same as face to face, but they are still useful.  
Page 3 of the newsletter advertises a new fruit and veg delivery ser-
vice one of our Fleet families has set up—please consider supporting 
them. With exercise and clubs harder to do at the moment eating 
healthily is even more important.  
Last week I held the first meeting of the Fleet ‘Bike it Crew’. This is a 
partnership we have with Sustrans and is all about encouraging ac-
tive travel—walking, scooting, cycling—amongst our community. 
Page 2 has details of a weekly competition that we are encouraging 
the school community to get involved with. The ‘Bike it’ crew all 
applied for their post and are very keen to get going. Please support 
them by encouraging your children to enter the weekly competitions 
so they can then hand out some prizes across the school. You’ll be 
hearing more from this dedicated bunch of children over the next 
few months.  
I hope everyone stays safe and well and has an enjoyable weekend.  
I look forward to seeing you back next week—Reception families, 
remember to send in photos of any work you are doing at home so 
we can again include and celebrate you in next week’s newsletter 
even if you are not in school with us.  
 

Well done to our ‘Stars of the Week’ for this 
week. We are very proud of their hard work 

and effort.  

Attendance Award Our Attendance Award this 

week  goes to Year 2 with 99.61% - amazing! Three classes 
were above 99% - brilliant! This year’s whole school target is 
96% - we’re currently at 97.14%. Thanks for all your efforts. 

Punctuality Award This week, our Punctuality 

award goes to Year 2 & 3 with 1 late—brilliant! I’m 
pleased to say that lates for the whole school have come 
down making us all safer by avoiding crossing with other 
bubbles and equally important ensuring children aren’t 
missing valuable settling and learning time. Year 4 and Year 6 still could 
do better with both classes having more than 10 lates. Please continue 
to ensure your child is in school on time. If they arrive late and cross 
with another bubble they risk having to isolate should that bubble need 
to while their classmates, who arrive on time, would not. 
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Parents’ Webinar Series 
The NHS mental health support team who work within your school and 
many others in Camden are excited to be able to offer an online webi-
nar series for all parents and carers of primary school children in Cam-
den.  

The series will include online workshops via Zoom. The topics covered, 
scheduled dates and times are:  
Each workshop will last up to 60 minutes and have an optional follow 
up 20 minutes for further questions for those parents who are interest-
ed.  You can opt in for all four sessions, or whichever most appeals to 
you.   To find out more information and to register for any of the work-
shops (for free) please go to the ‘Eventbrite’ webpage: 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/parent-webinar-series-tickets-
126950144299 

Topic Day and Date Time 

Sleep Friday 27/11/20 12pm 

‘Good enough’ Parent and Child 

interactions 

Friday 04/12/20 12pm 

Star of the Week Awards 
this week’s winners... 

Fleet School Mosaic Project 
We have begun a project that will run this year to create a beautiful 
mosaic for the wall outside the school office. This project will in-
volve the children at all stages—from the initial design ideas, 
through to the final design, then the construction and building of 
the mosaic right up to the installation on the wall outside. We want 
this project to be driven by the children and their ideas. This week 
The London School of Mosaic, who are supporting us with this pro-
ject, came in to do workshops with every class. When the Mosaic is 
finished in the Summer term we’d love it if some parents were able 
to be involved in helping us to put it up. We wanted to develop a 
project to help the children with feeling connected to school again 
after so long out and what better way than to create a piece of art 
and personal expression that will allow each and every child to 
leave their mark on the school environment for many years to 
come—even after they have moved on and left us! 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/vfb2C4Rl1iBGnk2uOQZm4?domain=eventbrite.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/vfb2C4Rl1iBGnk2uOQZm4?domain=eventbrite.co.uk


 

We have a new initiative at Fleet spearheaded by our very own ‘Bike-it Crew’ made up of some year 5 children. They have taken on the challenge of 
trying to encourage the school to travel more sustainably—be that by bike, scooter or walking. Over the next few months they will be sharing weekly 
challenges with you through the newsletter and leading special assemblies to the school. From time to time they will also be on the school entrances 
handing out prizes to children travelling sustainably to school. They will be working closely with Dave, our Sustainable Travel Project Officer from 
Sustrans. Below is our first weekly challenge competition—get your posters into your class teacher by Monday and they could be in with a chance to 
win a fantastic prize!   
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Monday 23rd November 
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This fantastic poster was designed by Frankie in our Year 1 class. Many of you will know his parents Darren and Abbie. They have started a business 
supplying fresh fruit and veg to the local community at a time when many find getting to the shops tricky. If you can, support this local family in this 
fantastic new and worthwhile endeavour. 
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Relationships with parents are valued 
hugely at Fleet and we’re very much 
missing seeing everybody as regularly as 
we usually would. Therefore we’d like to 
look at alternative ways of communi-
cating and helping each other; at this 
difficult time we’d like to know how best 
to support you. We’ll shortly be sending 
out a Parent Wellbeing Questionnaire. 
Please take the time to complete and 
return it so that we can tailor our sup-
port to help as much as possible.  

Parent Workshops—open to everybody 
 
PLEASE CONTACT MS. WALL IF YOU WANT TO AT-
TEND THIS SESSION BUT THE TIME IS NOT SUITABLE, 
OR IF YOU HAVE AN AREA OF MENTAL HEALTH AND 
WELLBEING YOU’D BE INTERESTED IN LEARING 
MORE ABOUT — WE REALLY WANT TO SUPPORT 
ALL OUR FAMILIES AS BEST WE CAN - THIS WEEK’S 
SESSION HAD TO BE CANCELLED DUE TO NOT 
ENOUGH INTEREST 
  
Weds 25th Nov, 12.30-13.30 
'Supporting your child to cope with anxiety and 
stress' 

 Know the signs, symptoms and causes of stress and 
anxiety 

 How Covid-19 may have affected stress and anxiety  

 Strategies and activities to help your child to cope 
better with stress and anxiety 

Join Zoom Meeting  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87969281254?
pwd=cW0vblZ1RlU1aVd1cDNvU2lveUtxZz09 

Meeting ID: 879 6928 1254  
Passcode: 654721 

Wellbeing Tip of the Week! 
An initiative brought to you by Camden Learning’s Health and 
Wellbeing Team—a new one each week! 
 

Week 3 - Quality time with family or friends  
Try to find some time to do an activity as a family or 
household, such as, going to the park (keeping to Covid 
restrictions), playing a board game, cooking together, or 
making arts and crafts. Spending quality time together 
can strengthen our relationships, help us to recon-
nect with others and encourages positive communica-
tion. Bonding with loved ones increases dopamine levels 
which help us to feel good and promotes positive wellbe-
ing.  

Check out these videos for parents developed to 
help you support your primary aged children: 
1. How to Talk to you Child About Covid-19 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkbxwnb 

  
2. Encouraging Your Child to Take Care at School 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z8g6jsg 

  
3. How to Deal with Anxieties 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zj4p2v4 

  
4. Communicating with School 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7ksxbk 

New Tip... 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87969281254?pwd=cW0vblZ1RlU1aVd1cDNvU2lveUtxZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87969281254?pwd=cW0vblZ1RlU1aVd1cDNvU2lveUtxZz09
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkbxwnb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z8g6jsg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zj4p2v4
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7ksxbk
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As we are aware that teachers are not able to be in as close communication with families 
as we would normally, we have scheduled in an additional ‘parent meeting’ for this term. 
You will remember we brought forward to the usual parent meeting to the first half term to 
be able to touch base with you all over the phone and give you an indication of where your 
child was at based on our initial baseline assessments following reopening in September. 
You will be receiving your child’s termly targets from teachers in the next couple of weeks.  
Following this we have scheduled another opportunity to speak with the teachers. Below is 
the proposed timetable. Your child’s class teacher will attempt to call you at some point 
during the window of time listed that we have arranged for them to be out of class.  
Please make a note of these days/times in your diaries so you are available to chat.  
Due to the restrictions we have on class bubbles and needing to avoid too many people 
working in different bubbles it is very difficult to free the teachers up so please try to find 
time for this important call.  
Obviously, with the current situation there may be things that arise between now and then 
that affect our ability to staff this and it may change but this is what we are planning for 
and will endeavour not to change the times unless we have no other option. 
Thank you for your continued support and patience.  

Class Times 

Nursery Wednesday 9th December 
4-6pm 

Thursday 10th December 
9.30-11.30am 

Reception Wednesday 9th December 
4-6pm 

Thursday 10th December 
1.30-3.30pm 

Year 1 Wednesday 9th December 
9.30-11.30am 

Wednesday 9th December 
4-6pm 

Year 2 Wednesday 9th December 
9.30-11.30am 

Wednesday 9th December 
4-6pm 

Year 3 Wednesday 9th December 
1.30-3.30pm 

Wednesday 9th December 
4-6pm 

Year 4 Wednesday 9th December 
1.30-3.30pm 

Wednesday 9th December 
4-6pm 

Year 5 Wednesday 9th December 
4-6pm 

Friday 9th December 
9.30-11.30am 

Year 6 Wednesday 9th December 
9.30-11.30am 

Wednesday 9th December 
4-6pm 
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Fleet Facts is our whole-school programme aimed at       

improving the children’s knowledge of key number facts.  

Children work their way through the different stages, securing important          

addition, subtraction, multiplication and division facts—essential for enabling 

them to access the wider maths curriculum. 

In the front of your child’s home learning journal is a tracker, which shows the 

objective your child is currently working on e.g. ‘doubles of numbers within 20’ 

or ‘3 x table’. When children pass a test, their name will appear below.  

 

Well done to these children who have passed their Fleet Facts test this week! 

 

Year 2: Mason, Lenny, Arafat, Alana, Lena, Lorik, Amreen, Samaarah, 

Lashanty, Skylar, Shajai, Mia, Jake Sidoli  

Year 3: Tabby, Rayan, Abid, Mia, Sufiyan, Saheim, Alea, Natasha, Hana, 

Rayn, Arin, Alfie W, Ranya, Yonis, Yara  

Year 5: James, Penny,  Rosie, Jayda, Ifeoma, Peter, Rosa, Maureen, 

Isaac, Maya, Ni’mah, Mason,  Gaby, Erina, Hannah, Freddy, Nathan, Ni-

da, Sami, Abubakar 

Year 6: Ayesha, Jaydon, Armaan, Charlotte, Luke, Iman,Ruphy, 

Mayeda, Anas, Scarlett, Vesa, Ubayd  
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Fleet Primary School 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/fleetps 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/fleetps
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This week was anti bullying week with schools across the country involved in different activities. We launched the week with a special 
school assembly. Monday was also ‘Odd Socks Day’ with children and grown ups across the school wearing odd socks to celebrate differ-
ence and diversity. As well as teacher led activities across the school some classes were involved in anti bullying workshops led by the com-
munity outreach team at Arsenal—big thank you to them for coming in and supporting Fleet as they do so often. It has been a good week 
with the children showing wonderful insight and a caring and accepting attitude. Thank you to Ms. Budd for her support of all the staff find-

ing resources and ideas to use this week.  
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Thanks Joe from the London School of Mosaic for kicking off Fleet’s new mosaic project with a great workshop with Year 5!  

Huge thank you to Professor Andrew Coates 
for talking to Year 5 this week about the Exo-
Mars PanCam which is launching in 2022! Also 
thanks to Jo and Fab (parents to Albie and 
Jake) for organising it for us. We learnt so 
much and Y5 are now keen to be the scientists 
working on future missions! They asked such 
great questions—we were very proud of them 
as they explored the forefront of Space re-
search! 
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While the children can’t trav-
el as a class into The City for 
a trip to view our famous 
London landmarks they can 
bring them into us via their 
great Art/English project in 
Y1. Well done Team Y1!  

Fantastic thinking, discussing and drawing this week with the London School of Mosaic. The children were planning their designs for the new 
school mosaic, based around the subterranean River Fleet. This was the first workshop to launch the project.  They will be working on this 
throughout the year being involved in the different stages of design and construction before it is unveiled during the summer term. 

Great Maths Art in Y1 
using their learning on 2D 
shapes and also thinking 
about how shapes can 
make pictures relating it 
to our whole-school mo-
saic project.  
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This week Year 6 was very busy with some special events—as well as the usual lessons 
and learning taking place, just over half of the class had signed up to do the Level 2 
Bikeability training. After a session on Monday in the playground, they took to the 
streets around Fleet and Hampstead Heath to practice safely cycling on the roads. Cy-
cling is great exercise, good for our mental health and helps reduce pollution - such a 
great skill to have. Well done to these children for passing Level 2. 
Also this week they had two workshops in class—one delivered by Arsenal on the theme 
of Anti-bullying and part of this week’s celebrations of anti bullying week.  
The second workshop was delivered by the London School of Mosaic—the children be-
gan thinking about designs for the year long project we are doing to create a child de-
signed mosaic to go up outside the school office—they thought about where our school 
gets our name from (The River Fleet) and then came up with pictures that could go with 
a river motif.   
All these events were successful and the adults involved commented on how engaged, 
thoughtful and well behaved the children were. Well done year 6! 
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Year 3 had their final session of the term with Arsenal. They’ve absolutely loved it!  Thanks coach Stefano.  

Y3 have been sketching Greek pots. Here is work from Saheim, Yara, Alea and Evangeline!  

Some fabulous Anti-Bullying posters from Natasha, 
Sufiyan, Millie and Mia—showing they are ‘united 
against bullying’! 

The children enjoyed their workshop with Joe from London School of Mosaic. Their 
initial ideas were great and they took such care and attention over their artworks—
all bodes well for the Mosaic they will help create and leave their mark on the school 
for many years to come.. 
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 Happy Diwali 

from Nursery!  

The woodwork tools 
are out in Nursery! The 
children are learning 
how to use the ham-
mer and nails safely 
and they are doing a 
fabulous job!  

 

Year 2 enjoyed their workshop with the London School of Mosaic this week as they made a start on thinking about a possible design for our whole 
school mosaic project—such talented artists! 
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Year 4 are so proud of their finished Henry VIII books. Amazing work everyone!  

Year 4 enjoyed their online RE workshop with Reverend Esther making Christingles and building Lego scenes of the Christmas story  

Year 4's Tudor portrait and frame masterpieces are finally finished. The National Portrait Gallery 
would be lucky to have them!  

Year 4 finished their unit on fractions this 
week playing some Maths games. Great 
team work everyone!  
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